
The Allegheny Wind Ensemble entertained a sizeable crowd on Arter 
Lawn Sunday afternoon at the annual "Pops" Concert. 

Employment statistics revealed 
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Pelletier honored by39 ROTC 
Cadet Braymer, a junior, Allegheny College Presi-

dent Lawrence L. Pelletier was 
honored and Cadet 1st Lt. 
Charles Braymer of R.D. 3 
Conneaut Lake received three 
awards last Tuesday at the 
annual awards ceremony of the 
College's Air Force Reserve 
Officer's Training Corps. 

The ceremony marked the 
last such occasion on campus, 
since the Air Force is phasing 
out its program at Allegheny as 
well as ROTC programs at a 
number of their colleges and 
universities. The program at 
Allegheny was initiated in 1952. 

Pelletier was made an 
honorary colonel in the Allegh-
eny ROTC detachment by Cadet 
Lt. Col. Jay D. Bolan and 
received the General Dynamics 
Award from Lt. Col. Donald G. 
O'Hara, professor of aerospace 
studies at Allegheny. The ac-
companying citation said that 
Dr. Pelletier has contributed to 
the nation's air strength and is 
entitled to the admiration and 
respect of all Americans who 
recognize the importance of air 
power to the nation's indepen-
dence." 

Dr. Frederick H. Steen has 
retired after a college teaching 
career of 49 years, the last 35 of 
them as a member of the Alle-
gheny College math department. 
Steen came to Allegheny as an 
assistant professor in 1942 and 
rose to the rank of full professor 
in 1944 when he was appointed 
to the Francis Asbury Arter 
Chair of Mathematics. He was 
chairman of the mathematics 
department from 1943 until 
1970 and served from 1949 to 
1969 as secretary of the 
Allegheny faculty. 

A teaching career of 49 
years is a rarity, and Steen's 33 
years as a full professor may be 
the second longest period of any 
Allegheny faculty member in 
that rank. Records indicate that 
in the 1800's Dr. Jonathan 
Hamnett served with the rank of 
full professor for 40 years. 

Commenting on Steen's 
retirement, Allegheny President 
Lawrence Pelletier said, "Master 
teachers are the exception, but 
through more than three decades 
Fred Steen served as a distin-
guished member of this faculty. 
He was unique in the true sense 
of the word, and in his scholar-
ship and in his personal values he 
provided a model for students. 
We shall miss Professor Steen as 
an active member, of the faculty, 
but I know that he will continue 
to participate in the college 
community." 

Steen and his wife plan to 
remain in Meadville, and he will 
continue study in his fields of 
particular interest--history, 
mathematics and religion. He 
also will pursue his hobbies, 
which include gardening, music, 
photography and magic. 

In addition to his teaching, 
Steen is the author of several 
textbooks in his field. With 
Professor Donald H. Ballou of 
Middlebury College, he is the 
author of "Analytic Geometry," 
first published by Ginn and 
Company in 1943, with revised  

received the American Legion 
General Military Excellence Sil-
ver Award for outstanding 
military achievement, scholastic 
attainment, and character, pre-
sented by Lawrence V. Hock, 
commander of American Legion 
Post 111, Meadville. Braymer 
also received the Reserve Offic-
ers Association Silver Medal 
Award for displaying qualities of 
leadership, character and interest 
to a high degree, presented by 
Donald V. Raley, director of 
student aid at Allegheny, and 
the Military Order of the World 
Wars Gold Medal Award in 
recognition of marked improve-
ment in both military and 
scholastic grades, extracurricular 
activities and individual en-
deavor and desire to serve his 
country. This award was present-
ed by Lt. Col. Richard K. 
Stephenson, commander of the 
Northwest Pennsylvania Cadre 
of the Military Order of the 
World Wars. Braymer is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Braymer. 

The Brig. Gen. L. Freder-
ick Loesch Memorial Award, 
honoring a Meadville native and 

editions in 1946, 195b, and 
1963. The book is widely used, 
with adoptions in all parts of 
this country, and in 1966 was 
translated into Spanish for 
distribution by Publicaciones 
Cultural of Madrid especially for 
Latin American students. 

Steen and Ballou also 
wrote "Plain and Spherical 
Trigonometry" published in 
1943 by Ginn and revised in 
1953. Steen wrote "Differential 
Equations," published by Ginn 
in 1955, and "Mathematics of 
Finance" and "Calculus ,vith 
Analytical Geometry and 
Commentary," published pri-
vately in 1958 and 1975, re-
spectively. His "Introduction to 
Probability and Statistical Infer-
ence" is scheduled for publica-
tion by Wadsworth Publishing 
Company. He also has written 
articles which have appeared in 
"Harvard Vocational Guidance 
Magazine," "American Mathe-
matical Monthly" and " Mathe-
matics Magazine." 

Steen was governor of the 
Mathematical Association of 
America from 1951 to 1954, 
was chairman of the Allegheny 
Mountain Section of the 
Mathematical Association of 
America from 1953 to 1955 and 
was a visiting lecturer in the 
M.A.A. Secondary School Pro-
gram in 1962. 

Serving 	on 	National 
Science Foundation advisory' 
panels in 1959, 1960, and 1961 
Steen was for more than 15 
years a Danforth Foundation 
Associate, chairing the Founda-
tion's Regional Associates Con-
ference in 1966. He was a 
member of Danforth Regional 
Selection Committees from 
1962 to 1964 and in 1966-7. 
Steen received the Outstanding 
Educators of America Award in 
1971 and again in 1973, and 
since 1965 he has been listed in 
"Who's Who in America." 

Steen has been active in 
community affairs in Meadville.  

who 
was killed in an aircraft accident 
in 1964, was presented by 
Pelletier to Cadet Lt. Col. 
Boland of Jamestown, New 
York, for demonstrating leader-
ship as a senior member of the 
Professional Officer Course in 
the Air Force ROTC program. 
Bolan also received the Reserve 
Officers Association Gold Medal 
Award for displaying the qua-
lities of leadership, character and 
interest to a high degree as a 
senior member of the program. 
The presentation was made by 
Mr. Raley. 

The Daughters of the 
American Revolution Award 
went to Cadet Capt. Lawrence 
F. Rahall, an Allegheny senior 
from Pittsburgh, for demon-
strating qualities of dependabil-
ity and good character, adher-
ence to military discipline, lead-
ership and ability, and a fund-
amental and patriotic under-
standing of the importance of 
ROTC training. The presentation 
was made by Mrs. Harold T. 
Johnston, regent of the DAR'S 
Col. Crawford Chapter, Mead-
ville. 

He was secretary-treasurer of the 
Meadville Round Table from 
1951 to 1961, was a member of 
the West Mead School Board 
from 1952 to 1954, and since 
1946 has taught a Men's Bible 
Class at Stone United Methodist 
Church. He was chairman of the 
1966 United Way Fund cam-
paign in Western Crawford 
County and was a member of 
the organization's board of 
directors from 1970 to 1976. 

Steen and his wife, Mar-
ion, have five children who are 
pursuing various careers. They 
have five grandchildren. 

Committee meets 
to discuss 

Media Board 
By Harry Kloman 
Student Media leaders met 

with the Trustee Committee on 
the - College Community to 
initiate formation of a Student 
Media Advisory Board. Discus- 
sion of the Board began last 
month, but this was the first 
time the student media repre- 
sentatives participated in talks. 

Present at the meeting 
were Committee members: 
Robert Seddig. Alan Crain, 
Thomas Dougan, Earl Adams, 
Thomas Risch, Steve Levinsky, 
Louann Karas, Anita Treiser and 
Brenda Biler. Media representa- 
tives included: Michol Sheridan 
from the CAMPUS; Dan Hewitt, 
David McElhatten, Jeff Dunn 
and Harry Kloman from WARC. 
The Trustee members of the 
Committee were not present. 

The Committe. voiced 
concerns about 	0:llege's 
"awareness" of 	tudent 
Media. It was det-. 	ii. , how- 
ever, that WARt., ancl the 
CAMPUS have very different 
problems of ownership. 

The CArT3 US, it seems, 
assumes legal responsibility for 

See MEDIA page 6 

According to a survey 
taken by the Allegheny Career 
Services Office, 8% of the Class 
of 1976 is unemployed. 

These results come from a 
sample of 300 students or 73% 
of the total class. The informa-
tion was solicited on a question-
aire which asked about current 
educational and/or employment 
activities. 

The statistical breakdown 
for post-Allegheny alumni of the 
class of '76, shows employment 
totals of 51.67%, with 40.33% 
graduate or professional school 
attendance, and 8% unemploy-
ment. 

Over 70% of the employed 
students defined their jobs a.5 
having "definite" or "potential" 
career possibilities. Only 28.39% 
said that their current job _ha( 
no potential as careers. Many of 
these people hold either tempor-
ary or part-time positions. 

Unemployed students 
number 24, 22 of which are still 
seeking work. Thus, the actual 
unemployment rate for the total 
sample is 7.33% 

In addition to being ques-
tioned about current activities, 
the Class of 1976 was asked to 
provide Career Services with 
some general information. ale 
question asked was, "To what 
extent do you feel your exper-
iences at Allegheny have prepar-
ed you for your current em-
ployment or education involve-
ment?" This included both 
academic and extracurricular 
activities. 

Among students em-
ployed, 69.03% felt that Alle-
gheny had prepared them either 
"very well" or "adequately," for 
employment. The experience 
was described as inadequate by 
14.84% of the respondants. The 
remainder did not answer the 
question. 

Among those pursuing 
graduate-level education, 93.38% 
described the experience here as 
preparing them "very well," or 
"adequately." A small number, 
4.96% said their preparation was 
inadequate. 

70.33% of the respondants 
indicated that they had used the 
Career Services Office during 
their Junior or Senior years, and 
93.40% rated the services as  

generally helpful. Only 2.36% 
rated the assistance as not 
unhelpful. 

An individual occupation 
breakdown shows Allegheny 
grads working as teachers, sales-
persons, managers, researchers, 
lab workers and computer 
programmers, plus a number of 
laborers, food service employees 
and secretaries. The largest 
number of respondants seem to 
be working in Education and 
Clerical positions;22 graduates 
in each or 35% of the total 
employed. 

The Career Services fol-
low-up is distributed annually to 
all individuals who have grad-
uated in the last year. This year's 
survey was distributed to stu-
dents who graduated from 
Allegheny in December of 1975 
through September 1976. 
Complete results of the survey 
are available from Career Ser-
vices. 

No relief 
in sight 

for library 
By Michael Belotti 
"The library air condition-

ing should be fixed in about two 
weeks," said Nancy Welsh at is 
beginning of last week's ASG 
meeting. 

Welsh went on to explain 
that the air conditioning had 
broken during the winter but it 
was only until recently when the 
weather got warmer that the 
system could be examined to see 
what was wrong with it. 

The system is not working 
because two cooling coils burst 
during the winter when the 
water inside them froze. The 
reason that the repair is taking 
so long, according to Welsh, lies 
in problems with people Alle-
gheny College has contracted to 
do the job and not within the 
College. 

Also discussed and passed 
at last Sunday's meeting was a 
motion to appropriate $372 of 
the $392 remaining in the 
general fund to AOC for four 
pairs of cross-country skis. 

The, meeting was the last 
one for the 1976-77 year. 

Steen retires after 35 years at AC 
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Well, it's over for another year. This year, however, has been 
significantly different from years past. It has been a year of consi-
derable growth and change, one which deserves review. 

The CAMPUS has undergone change. First, our Editorial Board 
has expanded to nine members. This Board is the most diverse in the 
CAMPUS' history; it is composed of four working editors, three 
Greeks, and four individuals new to the CAMPUS. Second, members 
of the staff will choose future Editorial Boards, thus ending the 
possibility of self-perpetuation. Finally, beginning nex tyear, the 
CAMPUS will publish a monthly magazine supplement THE 
CAMPUS MAGAZINE will contain fiction, non-fiction, and in-depth 
articles too lengthy for the weekly edition. Hopefully, these internal 
changes will produce a more responsive student newspaper. 

The College will expand co-ed housing next year. South will 
now become an upperclass, co-ed dorm, while sections 1 and 2 of 
Caflisch will house women. This measure will equalize the housing 
opportunities for men and women. In addition, some freshmen will 
now be formally integrated into upperclass dorms. Several criticisms 
have been made of integration: first, some say freshmen will lose class 
identity; second, upperclassmen feel freshmen may disrupt the 
serenity of their respective halls; third, Greeks feel that such integra-
tion may decrease the size of pledge classes. On the positive side, 
however, this plan may ease the strain of freshmen-upperclass contact 
and may provide the freshmen with some constructive studying 
habits. Also, increased co-ed housing resembles more closely a real-
world situation. 

Dr. Allen B. Edwards, Allegheny's Treasurer for twenty-six 
years, announced his retirement. Edwards' administrative and finan-
cial expertise has proven invaluable over the past quarter century. Mr. 
Larry Yartz, the Treasurer-Elect, faces an enormous responsibility in 
assuming his new job. We hope he can provide the College with 
impetus towards substantial growth. 

The ASG presidential office was assumed by its first elected 
woman in history. Much to some people's suprise there are not pink 
chiffon curtains hanging in the ASG office. In other words, Nancy 
Welsh has provided the kind of leadership associated with the presi-
dential office, woman or not. 

Finally, many other important events occured this year. Among 
them are: the opening of the Lawrence Lee Pelletier Library, a record 
pledge year for Greeks, the Administration's renewed interest in 
student media, Allegheny's capturing of the PAC All-Sports Trophy, 
and the naming of Bentley Hall to the National Register of Historic 
Places. 

In retrospect, we recognize all of the other changes we couldn't 
mention. We hope the future of Allegheny holds continued growth 
for both the physical aspects of the College as well as its morale. 

The CAMPUS wishes all of its readers, fans, critics, and what-
evers, the most pleasant of summer vacations. Look for us once again 
in September, complete with new personnel and Eflitorial Board. P.S. 
Good Luck through finals! 
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RENSSELAER Review: How to prepare for exams 
By RENSSELAER 

To effectively study for 
exams is a talent many find 
difficult to attain. However, 
here are a few pointers designed 
to increase concentration and 
ease hostilities. 

First of all, if you have not 
yet received a $7.48 carton of 
food from the Student Rescue 
Committee, you are well on 
your way to distraction-free 
studying. Food merely leaves 
crumbs and grease stains all over 
your books and considerably 
lowers concentration. 

Secondly, for maximum 

To the Editor 
As a member of the 

Allegheny Instruction Commit-
tee and a student who has 

Weekend job commitments, 
would like to reply to your May 
25 editorial. I totally agree with 
your positions that "to schedule 
exams on Saturdays simply to 
keep students on campus is 
unfair," and, that "the College 
should not impose a system 
which restricts our freedom of 
choice." However, you must be 
somewhat misinformed, for the 
rest of the committee also felt 
this way. What we actually 
talked about, and what yon,. say 
we talked a but are twv very 
different things. 

Our discusssion eminated 
from a memo by Professor 
Cairns regarding Colloquy week-
end. `"(Cairns) felt that attend-
ence and the overall impact of 
the weekend would be greater if 

TO THE EDITOR: 

With everyone studying 
for finals, I'm sure that you are 
all interested in the status of the 
library's air conditioning. The 
problem lies in two coils which 
froze and burst early in January. 
To fix them at that time would 
have meant shutting off the 
heating system, which is inter-
connected with the air condi-
tioning system. The administra-
tion decided to wait until warm 
weather arrived to correct the 
problem. When action was 
taken, it was found that the 
contractor and engineer who 
built the library had to be called 
to determine responsibility for 
the problem, how it should be 
fixed (repair vs. replacement of 
the coils) and to get the project 
approved. This process, dealing 
with individuals contracted, not 
employed, by the College, 
delayed things even further. 

The coils burst in the first 
place due to cold blasts of air 
which easily froze the cooling 
agent, water. To insure that the 
problem doesn't happen again, 
the water will be replaced with 
glycol (at a cost of @ $1,700). 
The verdict: a cool library in ap-
proximately one and a half 
weeks. While this hasn't an-
swered all the questions concern-
ing the library, such as why the 
heat wasn't turned off when 
warm weather came, or why we 
weren't kept informed of what 
was happening, it is just to 
inform you of what we know. 
In case you're interested in other 
news concerning the library, the 
Trustees, at their meeting in 
May, voted to replace the maple 
trees with flowering trees be-
cause it was feared that the 
maples would eventually over-
shadow the library. It was also 
voted to place a Plaque j on the 
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comfort, avoid, at all costs, the 
Lawrence Lee Pelletier Library. 
Entering this building will 
definitely shorten your temper 
and increase perspiration and 
respiration. The heat in this 
facility is not only fatal to one's 
concentration, but is also ideal 
for the moss, , fungus and lower 
order invertebrates which can 
grow on the material you might 
need for studying. 

Another thing to watch 
out for is not to let packing and 
the urge to leave influence or 
hinder your studying habits (this 
is assuming, of course, you do 
have studying habits). Many a 

we cancelled classes on that day 
and prevented other, primarily 
social activities from taking 
place at the same time. While 
Committee opinion was mixed 
on this suggestion, it led to an 
extended discussion of the 
seeming rising importance of 
social events on campus, general 
and weekend absenteeism from 
classes, and the whole status of 
Saturday classes" (from Com-
mittee minutes). 

Although we did not con-
sider taking any action, we did 
feel that Saturday social corn-
mittments and Friday night 
hangovers were not viable ex-
cuses to miss a Saturday class or 
test. No one condoned schedul-
ing excess tests on Saturday; we 
simply felt Saturday should be 
treated like every other class 
day. The mass exodus on 
weekends was discussed because 
some faculty members expressed 
concerns that being absent might 

library stating that the Phi Psi 
house had once stood there. 

Now to another subject-- 
Commencement exercises. This 
year, as in the past few years, 
commencement exercises will be 
held indoors in the CC auditor- 
ium. The possibility of holding 
the exercises outside in the 
future was investigated, and it 
was found that the reasons they 
have been held indoors were 
because of the money and the 
chance of rain. A member of 
Student Life Committee talked 
to Dean Helmreich and was told 
that when exercises were held 
outside, the cost came to ap- 
proximately $4,000 for the 
construction of the platform, 
setting up chairs, paying the 
workers week-end rates, etc. 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Whatever happened to the 
sacredness of national holidays 
here at Allegheny College? This 
Memorial Day weekend was just 
like any other weekend for the 
majority of us. We were not 
given Monday off to spend 
picnicking with our families or 
any other activities associated 
with the weekend. Classes were 
held and the College continued 
as usual, except for the fact that 
the post office, bookstore and 
administration building were 
closed for the holiday. 

Memorial Day was not just 
one isolated incident. When 
Thanksgiving rolled around this 
year, many students had to stay 
here at school and study for 
finals the next day. The only 
ones able to go home were those 
who lived close to the school or 
did not have finals the following 
day. 

Also, we were not given 
any time off at Easter. Most 
people have gone through their 

He asserted that if the cost 
were only around $2,000, 
exercises would probably be 
held outside once again. Nancy 
talked to Dr. Edwards who told 
her that the cost of the outside 
commencement exercises had 
amounted to between $1,500 
and $2,000 in the past. In 
addition, he felt that there is a 
good chance that they may De 
held outside next year if stu-
dents approach President Pelle-
tier on the matter. If you're 
wondering why there is a con-
flict of information concerning 
past costs, as I am, I can't 
explain it. 

Todd R. Steck 

ASG Vice-President 

school years with time off given 
for these major holidays. It is 
obvious that Allegheny College 
is an exception to the tradition. 

For a school that was 
founded on the Methodist 
beliefs, I feel that these national, 
as well as religious holidays 
should be given recognition 
within the academic year. 

I realize that the following 
school years are set up in ad-
vance, but most colleges find 
time to fit these legal holidays 
into their schedules. By Alle-
gheny's failure to do so it 
shows a complete disregard of 
the students' needs by members 
of the Administration. Next 
year when Thanksgiving, Easter, 
and Memorial Day come, we can 
all look forward to having finals 
or classes the next day, while the 
rest of the nation enjoys these 
legal holidays. 

Lee Masquelier 
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person has packed a text book 
vital for an open-book exam. 
Pack things that are unnecessary 
such as clocks, radios, unneeded 
books and clothe] Also, make 
sure you have a place to store 
your things. The College does 
not sponsor any on-campus 
storage area that is even rela-
tively safe. 

There are many other bits 
of vital information that are 
helpful, but these are points that 
many tend to overlook. I hope 
these ideas will prove helpful to 
those that are already feeling the 
end-of-the-year pressures. Good 
luck on finals, and have a good 
summer. 

work disputed 
academically hurt a student. At 
NO time though, did Committee 
discuss forcing students to stay 
on campus. 

I apologize for the mis-
understanding; possibly things 
became confused in the A.S.G. 
report or in the A.S.G, minutes. 
But, no matter where the 
mix-up, I suggest that before 
you print another controversial 
article, you should investigate 
your facts more thoroughly. By 
the way, your editorial also 
forgot to mention that we 
discussed the possibility of 
dropping Saturday classes. 

Thank you, 
Arthur B. Stewart 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Our infor-
mation and yours seem to 
contradict. Nevertheless, our 
information was also supplied by 
several Instruction Committee 
members. Make of that what 
you will. 

1 he possibility of more weekend 

Library air conditioning explained 

What, no holidays? 



What would YOU do with a used Truck? 

EVERYTHING 	YOU 
ALWAYS WANTED TO 
KNOW ABOUT TRUCK BUT 
WERE TOO LAZY TO FIND 
OUT 

Name -- Diane Lynn Kerner 

Major - English/Speech Com-
munication and Dramatic Arts 
(try fitting that in a blank on a 
job application) 

beer connoisseur 
ASG 
SET 
WARC 
Colloquy 
Campus, and lots of etc. 

QPA -- why? 

Career Objective - Eventually 
I'd like to write satire -- for 
money. 

somMesmillNiiiMmier 	 
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TRUCK lets it all hang out and bids farewell 
TRUCK 

Well, here it is - my last 
column. For two years, I have 
written on topics from pinball 
to student apathy. 

People have asked where 
my inspiration comes from, 
how I notice details. All I do is 
shut up and watch. 

While some columns have 
been written purely to enter- 
tain, most have been written 
with an underlying message or 
criticism - something to make 
people think a little bit. 

I'm not sure I ever 
wanted my columns to change 

things, but 1 do hope that I've 
helped people relax and laugh 
at themselves occasionally. 

I firmly believe in the 
value of a sense of humor. 

I also believe that people 
everywhere are basically the 
same, with the same thoughts 
and concerns. For this reason, 
(and also to prove my some-
what feminist idea that women 
can write humor), I took the 
name 'TRUCK'. 

While searching for a 
neuter norm de plum, a friend 
suggested jokingly, "If you 
really want something sexless, 
how about clock or orange or  

truck?" 
A favorite Mark Twain 

word, "truck" means, accord-
ing to the dictionary I used at 
the time, "articles of little 
value." As you and have 
noticed, I am an incurable 
punster, and the double pun 
appealed to me. 

Unfortunately, (particu-
larly for my social life), most 
people thought I was male, 
anyway. 

I wish I had some final, 
meaningful statement for you 
-- but I don't, and I'm not sure 
anyone would listen if I did. 

It's been fun. 

For those remaining 'A 
dozen people who don't know 
my real identity, I am enclos-
ing a resume. 

I have no definite plans 
for after graduation, with the 
exception of being a brides-
maid in my friend's wedding. 

In short, if you know of 
anyone willing to hire a used 

.  

native Pisces! 

Permanent Address -- 48 Mill 
St., Warren, Pa. 16365 

Religion -- Sometimes 

College 	Activities 
Pseudo-counseling 

CANIPUS: "moue out lieu eihe6 us" 

Birthdate- March 5, 1955 

by Mike Donahue 

-The roar that is heard when 
you listen to a sea shell is an 
echo" of the blood coursing 

through your middle ear. 

-Meadville gets about 30% of 
the sunshine that could be 
expected at this latitude. 

TRIVIA QUIZ: 

What is Guy Fawkes day? Who 
was Guy Fawkes? 

-contributed by Eileen 
Brown 

/•:////,' 
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To the Editor 

Of recent weeks the 
CAMPUS has seemed to acquire 
a name of dirt. I am not writing 
to clear the CAMPUS name per 
se; a clear perspective is all I'm 
trying to add. 

For some odd reason, I 
rather enjoy reading the 
CAMPUS. Never does it fail to 
give one a reaction, be it holler, 
laughter, or even thought. 
Fellow Gator dwellers can and 
do use the CAMPUS to let out 
what's on their mind, just like 
I'm doing now. This gives 
everyone a chance to realize 
how distinctly the cliques of 
campus are separated by opinion 
factions. Last week, under the 
label of constructive criticism, it 
was suggested that a greater 
effort be made to recruit a 
diverse CAMPUS staff. This 

To the editor, 

I am writing with regards 
to Dean Helmreich's proposal 
to increase the course work-
load on Saturdays to stop the 
"mass exodus" out of Alleg- 

heny College on weekends. I 
have heard much criticism on 
the part of the students around 
me concerning this suggestion, 
and was compelled to write in 
defense of his proposal. I 
personally feel his reasons for 
the proposal are just as intel-
ligent as the suggestion itself. 

I myself have, in the 
past, been one of those stud-
ents who trecked home after 
classes were over, but now, 
after much reflection, I can see 
the error of my ways. What 
can possibly be at home to 
compare with the liesure activi-
ties offered at Allegheny on 
weekends? I fail to see why 
students would want to go 
home when all of their best 
friends are here on this camp-
us. At home there is tension, 
while at Allegheny the week-
ends are inundated with a 
relaxed attnospheie ''''' 

criticism is an opinion believing 
the CAMPUS personnel to be an 
opinion faction in itself. I would 
agree that all campus organiza-
tions are cliques within them-
selves. But this is unavoidable! 
Once one enters any organiza-
tion he or she is part of a com-
mon identity. It is 'true', 
however, that a newspaper could 
build a purpose in trying to di-
versely represent its readers. 
Then again, the CAMPUS staff is 
on top of the situation to 
some degree; every once in a 
while they break out and make 
radical statements such as the 
"asinine" proposal of Dean 
Helmreich. This was a com-
mendable editorial, even if some 
of us have long ago recognized 
this truth. 

In short, the CAMPUS is 
maybe not a great paper, but it 
is a decent paper, one which is 

makes the campus comparable 
to the Garden of Eden. What 
fool could possibly prefer 
home to Meadville? Certainly 
the weather here is unequalled 
by any other part of the 
country. Where else can one 
find such sunny skies, warm, 
dry summers, and mild win-
ters? 

The social life at home 
could not possibly compare to 
that of this campus. I have 
never come across such a 
carefree, happy-go-lucky ag-
gregation of people in all my 
life. Never have I seen people 
so eager to drop their books at 
the mere mention of "party". 
Where else can you find so 
many relaxed pre-med students 
and such a great dating atmos- 

To the Editor: 

As I was sitting down to 
fill out my schedule for next 
year a particular course caught 
my eye, philosophy 19, logic. 
This interesting practical course 
was scheduled for 8:00 on 
Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday of first term. This may 
not seem like such a big deal to 
many people, but it made me 
stop and think. How many 
people do you know can think 
logically at 8:00 in the morning? 
-- let along be taught how to. I 
is hard enough to get up at 8:O( 
especially on a Saturday mot 
ning. I'm sure I'm not the only 
person who thinks along this 
line, logically or not. 

	 .Torn Traub 

only 	possible because some 
individuals put in a lot of hard 
work week after week. Students 
who don't like it have to realize 
the only way to create change is 
from within. Writing letters to 
the CAMPUS is only a dent to 
the inside, a rather non-product-
ive rebellion bordering on sland-
er. I don't love the CAMPUS 
either, but only because it is a 
pretty accurate reflection of 
where Allegheny College is at. 
As the campus becomes more 
conservative so does the CAMP-
US. 

Maybe I've been Joe 
Apathy, but other organizations 
are a worse lot. There is a certain 
level of ,tolerance needed to 
complete four years here. If one 
reads and reacts to the CAMP-
US, it is probably not worth 
complaining about. Enough said. 
Cheerio. Glenn Parry 

phere? Can anyone tell me, 
honestly, that they went to a 
party at home on a weekend 
that was as fun as a frat party? 
Where is the sense behind going 
home? I can find none. 

In short, I do not feel 
Dean Helmreich's proposal is 
worthy of the description of 
"asinine" I think he, along with 
the rest of the administration, 
have only the students' con-
cern at heart. I think we, the 
students, should help Dean 
Helmreich come up with more 
opportunities for the benefit of 
the students. By the way, 
about that "mass exodus" at 
the end of each term 

Charles Thomas Anderson 

Sex -- of course 

What does ZIP Code stand for? 
SONAR? SOP? SAE? 

-contributed by Omar 
Bradley 

Please send your answers to Box 
989. 

Mrs 

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK's 
QUIZ: 
Mark Barnes and Dilton Daily 
correctly surmised that The Man 
From U.N.C.L.E. is from the 
United Network Commanded 
for Law Enforcement. 

"Omaha State Fair" is written 
on the Wizard of Oz's balloon; 

((„A7r1 
Ch40.:4`,F1Att 
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Student reflects on Helmriech proposal 
Did you kgout...? 

Wal.,W511 „ tat: WNW j FOUND ! " 
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Student recruiters can help with admissions process 
Editor's Note: This article is the last 
in a series focusing on the Admissions 
Office and the new Committee 
on Admissions. Next year the 
CAMPUS will try and keep students 
informed on activities in Admissions 
with further articles. 

By Peter Fleming 

"Students are the best 
communicators of what this 
school has to offer." So says 
Gary Kelsey, Assistant Director 
of Admissions in discussing 
the role of the new Student 
Committee on Admissions. 

In an interview last week, 
Kelsey said the primary purpose 
of the Committee is for "current 
undergraduate students to assist 
this office in getting as many 
students as possible to look at 
Allegheny." According to 
Kelsey, students can help by 
telling high school students 
about Allegheny College thereby 
increasing Allegheny's inquiry 
file. This will provide Admis-
sions with a larger group of 
applicants to draw students 
from. 

The Student Committee 
on Admissions was formed 
earlier this term by Steve 
Levinsky in cooperation with 
the Admissions Office to get 
more students involved in the 
admissions process. The group 
has met several times this term 
to establish priorities and to 
discuss plans for next year. 

Kelsey says that the idea 
for such a committee is not new. 
The use of students has long 
been a part of the admissions 
process, but in an informal 

manner Kelsey hopes the 
committee will "formalize and 
organize student input." 

On the evening of May 
18, 1977, Elaine Marin disap-
peared without a trace ' while 
running back from Robertson 
Field with her two friends. 

They ran together for 
safety -there were those stories 
about girls who ran alone and 
got hassled by guys on motor-
cycles or in passing cars. That 
night they were strung out, with 
Erin Swift in the lead, Christy 
Johnson in the middle and 
Elaine supposedly somewhere 
behind. But she wasn't. 

Erin got back to the dorm 
first. It was nearly 8 p.m. She 
talked with Sherry Jones, wait-
ing for Christy and Elaine to 
straggle in. After ten minutes, 
Christy strolled down the hall. 
She'd been waiting outside 
Walker Annex, watching for 
Elaine to come jogging down 
Park Avenue. But she never 
came. 

Where could Elaine be? 
Talking to someone? Stopped 
with a cramp? Erin ran back up 
Park Avenue to look for her. 

It was dusk. A souped-up 
sports car rolled slowly by. She 
thought maybe she shouldn't be 
there alone but continued to the 
track anyway. Elaine wasn't 
there. She ran back down the 
hill. 

At the Annex's Erin found 
Sue Baker and SAR Edith Teller 
gazing out the window. They 
were alarmed to hear that Elaine 
wasn't back yet -- those stories. 
Security would know what to 
do. 

They found security guard 
Samuel Hunter in the Brooks 
lounge. Edith explained. Hunter 
asked, "Well?" 

"Don't you think we 
should go look for her?" Edith 
prompted. The guard agreed to 
go up to the track. From Brooks 
desk he called Donald Kelly, 

There are ways in which 
students can help. Writing to 
prospective students and hosting 
them when they are on campus 
are examples of the things 
Allegheny students can do to 
help improve the quality of the 
Admissions program. In ad-
dition, during vacations students 
can talk to people in their home 
towns to try and interest them 
in Allegheny. 

When asked about the 
degree of involvement of Alle-
gheny students in the current 
admissions program, Kelsey 
answered that he felt there was 
a great deal of "naivete" con-
cerning what Admissions is all 
about. He says their program 
has been expanded considerably 
since most students were ad-
mitted. 

Kelsey sees the Committee 
as working to overcome this 
"naivete" by keeping current 
students informed on the ad-
missions process through dir-
ect contact and publicity in the 
CAMPUS. For example, in 
recent years Alumni contact 
with applicants and accepted 
students has increased through 
the scheduling of meetings and 
receptions. Many current 
students did not experience this 
assistance. 

Although the new Corn-
mittee has gotten considerable 
publicity in recent weeks, Kelsey 
says that he has received no 
feedback from the Administra-
tion. He says he would be 
interested in seeing their reac-
tion. The student and faculty 
members of the Admissions 
Committee were impressed 
when Kelsey told them of the 
new Committee's formation. 

In concluding, Kelsey said 
that he hopes the Committee's 

who arrived 'in their little white 
jeep. Edith and Erin rode along. 

When they turned into the 
Robertson Field driveway, Hun-
ter unlocked the gate, then 
locked it when the jeep had gone 
through , They drove by the 
track, looked through the fence 
and drove back to the gate. 
Hunter had to unlock and lock it 
again. 

North of the track there is 
a playground. Could Elaine be 
there? They checked. Not there. 
There was an empty car parked 
in the lot. The guards drove by 
it, but Edith suggested there 
could be someone in the back 
seat. Kelly inspected the car. No 
one. He held his hand to the 
hood. "Cold. The car has been 
here a long time." 

They drove back down 
Park and stopped across from 
Ben Avon Street at a path the 
girls ran on. It cut down a ravine 
and back up to the field on the 
other side. Edith suggested cal-
ling Elaine over the loud speak-
er. Hunter agreed. "But it 
doesn't work," he said, "becatise 
we don't have it plugged in." 

Elaine wasn't there, or 
anywhere within sight or calling 
distance. Where could she be? 
At the AOC office? She had 
been to a meeting there earlier. 
Perhaps she went back for 
something. 

In the AOC office, Larry 
Taylor looked bewildered when 
the guards appeared in the 
doorway and demanded, "Al-
right, what did you do with her? 
You look guilty." While they 
ribbed him about hiding Elaine, 
Larry listened to Erin explain. 
No, he hadn't seen her. 

The security guards de-
cided they had done all they 
could. Wait until 10 p.m. when 
two more guards come on duty, 
they suggested. Edith and Erin  

enthusiasm does not die during 
the summer so that they can get 
right to work in September. He 
urges students to work on an 
individual basis during summer 
to convince more high school 
students to inquire about 
Allegheny. 

There are other similar 
views on the Committee's pur-
pose. Steve Levinsky, one of the 
student organizers of the group, 
sees it as "a facilitator to try and 
build up an identity with the 
school and instill pride in 
Allegheny." Levinsky hopes the 
Committee can organize stu-
dents to aid Admissions in their 
recruiting efforts, through high 
school visits or on-campus 
visiting days. 

Levinsky was one of those 
who brought the idea for a 
Committee on Admissions to the 
attention of the Admissions 
Office. "I am very pleased 
that they have devoted a lot of 
staff time to get the Committee 
off the ground." They recognize 
that this "is an action Commit-
tee and it can accomplish many 
things." 

Levinsky echoed Gary 
Kelsey by pointing out that "our 
most effective recruiters are 
students." Students can have as 
much input into the admissions 
process as they are willing to 
offer in such areas as hosting, 
housing, and informal contacts. 
Levinsky added, "admissions 
acts to transmit information, but 
it is personal contacts which 
helps to get students to come to 
Allegheny." 

As a final point, Levinsky 
noted that if a student takes the 
time to learn, he will see that 
there are many interesting things 
going on in Admissions. He 
urged as many students as 

went back to the Annex. 
Girls were milling through 

the hall. Had anyone seen 
Elaine? She's missing! Missing?! 
SAR Donna Black suggested 
Erin take Elaine's picture to the 
guards. Christy telephoned a girl 
she'd seen running. Had she seen 
Elaine? No. Edith had Elaine 
paged at the Grille. Sherry and 
Kim Smith searched the campus 
for her. Sue craned her head out 
the window to peer up and 
down Park Avenue, until a bird 
shit on her. 

Donna, Edith, Christy and 
Erin marched back down to 
Brooks desk. Wait till 10 p.m., 
Security said, and they would 
notify the Meadville police at 11 
p.m. It was almost 9:30 p.m. A 
call came over the walkie talkie. 
Hunter answered affirmatively 
then shut it off. Edith asked, 
"What'd he say?" 

Bewildered, Hunter said, 
"Oh. I don't know. Do you want. 
me to check?" Yes. But he 
didn't, and the girls left. 

Back at the Annex, Erin, 
Sherry, Christy, Kim, Anne 
Sawyer and Lynn Brown all 
determined they had to do 
something. They trooped down 
to the Observatory, straight to 
Security headquarters. Guards 
Hunter and Kelly were there, 
along with Frank Crill and 
Robert Mohley. What did the 
girls suggest they do? Any plans? 
Go back up to the track. Retrace 
the exact path the three girls 
ran. Search through the ,  woods. 
Ask people in houses along Park 
if they'd seen a girl get picked 
up. Something. 

Crill said, "OK, let's all get 
in the car." There were four 
security guards, six girls, a 
station wagon and that little 
white jeep. Which car should 
who get into? Erin, Christy, 
Sherry and Kim piled into the  

possible to become involved. 
Bob Baer, a member of the 

Committee who has worked for 
the last two years as a tour guide 
in the Admissions Office hopes 
the Committee will "increase 
student awareness of Admissions 
and increase student pride in 
Allegheny." Baer says that by 
promoting unity and good feel-
ing about Allegheny College, the 
Committee can motivate stu-
dents to take an active role in 
the admissions process. 

In his opinion, Baer says, 
prospective students would 
benefit from contact with Alle-
gheny students. "By the end of a 
tour," he says, "you know what 
applicants are like." If their 
interests could be followed up 
by contact with students having 
similar interests, both the ap-
plicant and Allegheny would 
benefit. 

Baer points out that most 
students are only "shallowly 
awe'' of what goes on in 
Admissions. He says that if 
"information was made available 

by Peter Wilson 

The brothers of the Theta 
Chi Fraternity received an 
award at a banquet last Wednes-
day for their recent donation 
of over $1300 to the Heart 
Fund. The money was collected 
at their Third Annual Bridge 
Marathon in March. 

The ceremony, sponsored 
by the Northwestern Pennsyl-
vania Heart Association was held 
at the Meadville Country Club. 
In recognition of their effort 
the brothers received a plaque 
and a large heart shaped cake. 

baffles 
back seat of the wagon. Anne 
and Lynn got in the jeep with 
Kelly. 

Grill got behind the steer-
ing wheel of the wagon. Mohley, 
lowered his massive 300 pound 
frame into the car, which 
rocked down on one side. He 
shifted his weight closer to Crill. 
Then Hunter squeezed his 5 foot 
2 inch tall ( and almost as wide ) 
body into the car. It seemed to 
sink to the ground. The guards 
squished together --Mohley 
made more room by spreading 
his chubby arms across the back 
of the seat -- and Hunter some-
how slammed the door shut. 
Ready to go. 

At the track, they divided 
into three search parties, and the 
jeep went to houses along Park. 

Christy went with Crill to 
check around the softball field. 
He called Elaine's name while 
they peered through the wire at 
darkness, but he didn't turn his 
flashlight on. As they circled the 
field, he tried to keep Christy 
calm. "Don't worry. We'll find 
her," he comforted as he parted 
the bushes, looking for a body 
or shreds of clothing. 

Hunter walked with Erin 
to the short path which sloped 
gently down to Park. No sign of 
Elaine. They headed back to the 
track, but Hunter puffed and 
blew as if about to have a heart 
attack. While Erin waited for 
him she wondered what would 
happen if he had to chase 
someone. 

They met Kim, Sherry and 
Mohley back at the track. Sherry 
suggested searching the woods. 
"There's a good chance Elaine's 
somewhere she doesn't want to 
be by now." 

Hunter seemed astonished. 
"Oh, we don't want to think like 
that!" What were they to think? 

There was only a sliver of 

people would be interested." 
"Everybody gets down on 
Admissions," Baer says, "but if 
they knew what went on behind 
the scenes they might not 
complain as much." 

Paul Marcela, another 
member of the Committee, ran 
for the ASG presidency with a 
platform advocating more 
student involvement in the 
admissions process. Marcela says, 
"to many Allegheny students it 
was something new; they hadn't 
thought about it." 

But they are thinking 
about it now. Marcela says that 
particularly among juniors and 
seniors, the problem of admis-
sions "'had been recognized, 
and there was concern." This led 
to the formation of the Com-
mittee. 

In Marcela's mind, the 
Committee's purpose is twofold. 
First, it must "get more students 
involved in Admissions." 
Second, it must facilitate, "at-
tracting high quality applicants 

See ADMISSIONS, p. 8 

The money was collected 
earlier this term for 160 hours of 
continuous bridge playing in the 
C.C. In the over six day event, 
936 hands were played, resulting 
in a final score of 109,040 
points for the N-S team and 
106,320 points for the E-W 
team. 

A large portion of the 
money was collected by pledges 
to the fraternity. John Lydon, 
director of this years marathon 
said it netted over $100 more 
than last years. The brothers 
have set a higher goal for next 
years effort. 

Security 
moonlight. The group spread out 
across the field below the track. 
Erin asked the guards three 
times to turn on their flashlights. 
Then a call came over the walkie 
talkie. It was Crill. "There are 
some lights coming from the 
playground Kelly, would you 
check it out?" 

Kelly answered from his 
jeep, "OK." 

"But those lights ARE the 
jeep," Hunter reported. 

"Oh, OK," Kelly said. 
Then he suggested, "Do you 
think we should notify the 
hospital?" 

"No," Hunter answered, 
turning off his walkie talkie. He 
asked Erin, "Do you?" 

"Yes!" 
He hesitated, then agreed. 

He called in the name, "E-1-a-n-e 
M-e-r-t-o-n." Erin corrected him. 

Sherry and Erin went to 
search inside the track. The gates ,  
were locked, but there was a 
one foot-high space to crawl 
under. Mohley tagged along. 
"We don't need to look in the 
track," he said when he saw the 
space. "I can't even fit under 
there." But Erin and Sherry slid 
under anyway. 

Sherry held the flashlight 
while Erin tugged on the doors 
under the stands, praying they 
wouldn't open. Both nervous, 
they assumed Mohley was wait-
ing just outside, until they heard 
his voice off in the distance. "If • 
we scream or something, he 
couldn't even get in her." Sherry 
murmured .They questioned the 
use of the search, and the 
competence of the guards. 

Outside the track they 
joined Kim and headed down a 
dirt road between the softball 
field and woods. The guards 
followed, with Hunter asking, 

See DISAPPEARANCE, p. 8 

Student's disappearance 

Fraternity wins charity award 



Romeo (played by Steve Wylie) slays Paris (played by Don Delach) who tries to prevent him from entering 
the Capulets' tomb. The playshop production of "Romeo and Juliet" will be presented again during Senior 
Week. Photo by Steve Haynesworth. 

I ALLEGHENY SPORTS 
Golfers take 4th in Nationals 

310, Watt at 311, and John 
Jones at 316. Stone led the 
Gators as he polished off a 307 
total with a one over 73 for the 
final day of competition. 

The tournament, a first for 

Allegheny Golfers, wound up 
the finest golf season ever 
recorded at Allegheny. The 
Gators completed the season 
with a 29-3 record and the 
President's Athletic Conference 
title. 

PAC Baseball All 

Pictured in action is Allegheny first baseman Dave Nelson. Nelson was 
selected for the all-PAC first unit along with teammates Frank Civi- 
tarese and Mike Maropis. Civitarese was also named MVP of the team. 
The Gators won the PAC title for the fourth consecutive year and the • • 

	 eighth. In the: last nine years. 
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Brooks' sun deck: Florida in Meadville 
By Jamie Sansone 

Have you noticed sun-
burned faces on many Allegheny 
coeds these days??Or the fre-
quency of tanned tummies and 
sexy legs showing up around 
campus? It's spring, and sundeck 
season has hit Allegheny College. 

"Sundecking" is a com-
mon third term hobby for 
Allegheny coeds. The Sundeck 
is located off second mid lounge 
in Brooks Hall and is proclaimed 
by many as the best spot on 
campus for "catching the rays." 

, During my investigation 
for this story, I noticed definite 
trends in "sundecking tech-
niques." After awhile, it be-
comes easy to spot the exper-
ienced sundecker because she 
has the whole thing down to a 
system. 

Essentials tucked under 
your arm and carried onto the 
sundeck include: a big arm 
pillow, a small bed pillow, 
baby oil, a spray bottle full of 
water, a mug full of ice, a wrist 
watch or alarm clock, a hair 
elastic or barette and a blanket. 

Optional items brought 
by experienced sundeckers are: a 
textbook or two, stationary and 
a pen and especially sandals or 
other type of footwear to 
prevent blistered feet on the hot 
sundeck surface. 

A technique which proves 
satisfying to many of the girls is 
a quick, periodic shower in the 
hall bathroom to wet the bikini 
and cool off. 

The heat on the Brooks 
"Tuna" deck is tremendous on 
days when the Meadville sun 
shines through the clouds. Even 
on days when the air is cool, the 
sundeck is hot and a good place 
to "catch a few rays," since 
the wind is blocked. 

I began to wonder what 
makes these many ladies subject 
themselves to such intense heat 
for long hours. I found a variety 
of answers to my inquiry. Most 
girls said they preferred the 
"healthy" look of a tan. One 
said tan legs are better than 
stockings, while another said she 
was trying to "keep her Florida 
tan." Someone else said she 
wanted to get tan before sum-
mer vacation since she holds an 
indoor summer job. However, I 
found the main answer to the 
question, "Why lay out on the 
sundeck?" to be "Vanity." 

Laying out in the sun is 
not unique to the Allegheny 
Campus: however, the almost 
exclusive use of the Brooks 
sundeck by AC coeds as a place 
to "catch the rays" is. You'll 
find many an Allegheny male 
strewn about campus on various 
lawns with great clusters found 
on Edwards lawn or the Phi Gam 
roof. Yet, the majority of AC 
girls prefer "the" sundeck. 

Girls say they like the 
sundeck because there are less 
bugs up there than on the grass. 
It's also a place where men are 
not ,allowed by unspoken agree-

ment, so you can wear your 
most obscene bikini without  

the worrying that every Alle-
gheny male is staring in your 
direction. 

In my obervations of the 
sundeck, however, Idiscovered it 
holds a special magnetic forrce: 
gossip. It's interesting how many 
accounts of the successes and 
failures of last weekend can be 
unintentionally eavesdropped 
upon in a one-hour session on 
the sundeck. Without listening 
too hard you can hear the juicy 
details of the breakups of many 
a romance, mary stories of who 
'kicked out" who on Saturday 
night, and the continuing saga of 
Lynn's diet that never works. 
Also, it seems Mary and Sue 
must know that everyone can 
hear them "discuss" how cruel 
Jane has been to Tom or how 
bad John is for Kathy. 

In between comments 
about who's got a crush on who, 
or which Allegheny guys have 
nice bodies, are the continual 
cries, "Pass the baby oil," 

' "I should be studying," "I know 
I'm not getting anything," 
"Don't you have anything better  

to do?," "Am I tan yet?" 
The frequency with which 

girls visit the sundeck varies. 
Although the sundeck seemed 
continously crowded to me from 
10:30 to 3:30, seven days 
a week, most girls profess to 
spending "very little" time out 
there. 

There do seem to be, 
however, definite trends in time 
spend on the sundeck. There is 
the group of girls who lay out 
every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday because they arranged 
their third term schedule around 
convenient sundeck time. Then 
ther e is the "every day during 
lunch" crowd or those who 
alternate skipping theri 10:40 or 
1:30 classes for some suntime. 
One girl says she lays out 
whenever she doesn't have a test 
the next day and another says 
she sundecks "whenever the 
Meadville sun cooperates." 

The sun has been unusu-
ally cooperative this term, so 
many frequent sundeckers have 
already turned their initial sun-
burns into glowing tans. 

'4' //7, „;,,4/ 	' 
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On my way back from 
class the other day, I noticed a 
girl sitting in the shade of a tree 
writing letters, sipping a Tab and 
enjoying the breeze. I said to 
her, "Sally, you really should hit 
the sundeck for awile, you look 
so pale." (Her lack of sunburn or 
tan was really beginning to stand 
out in a crowd.) She replied, 
"I'd rather waste time in the 
shade. If I go home with a 
suntan I'll never be able to con 
my parents into believing that I 
got poor grades even though I 
studied all term!" 

Sally really had a point. 
joined her under the tree, hoping 
my tan would begin to fade. 

The CAMPUS Editorial 
Board wishes to announce the 
Board elect for First Term, 
1977: Bob Antoshak, Tim 
Cahill, Bill Friedlander, Beth 
Jenkins, Harry Kloman, Jay 
!Colin, Steve Levinsky, Jack 
Starrantino, and Sallie Spencer. 

MEDIA from page 1 
the content of the publication, 
with the Editorial Board serving 
as the paper's legal entity. On 
the other hand, the College must 
assume the final legal responsi-
bility for WARC, as the College 
owns the license. 

According to Dean Risch, 
a Media Advisory Board would, 
in part, "try to gather input to 
better inform" the Administra-
tion. Also, Trustee Nancy Sut-
ton would like to see weekend 
media workshops on campus, 
conducted by alumni working in 
the media -related professions. 
Finally, the "advisory" limits of 
the Board are under discussion. 

However, several Committee 
members have said the Board 
should be "solely advisory," not 
a Board determining content of 
the media. 

The Committee has re-
quested formal proposals for 
Media Board guidelines from 
both branches of the media. 
Supposedly, the proposals will 
be drawn separately. These 
proposals are to be submitted to 
the Committee on September 20 
for evaluation and discussion. At 
the October meeting of the 
Trustees, proposals by the 
on-campus committee will be 
formally considered. 

••••11111101.wwwwwww. 
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America 
has the best 

advertised drug 
problem in the 

world. 
The most popular headarlre remedies include E.,cdr. 
Anacin. Cope, Vanquish Bullerrn. and Bayer But if you 
knew the truth those ply might get pretty hard to swallow 
THE COMBINA I ION DRUGS 
According to .1 rcl enI Anternan Med. al Association drug 
report. rombinationS 	,111.11gT'S.CS (pain relievers) are 
' irrational and not rer ommended 	 That means remedres 
like Esr eetrin Ernrmon and Vanquish .  
BUFFERED PREPARATIONS 
That same report 1 oual lint) no sound basis lor taking 
remedies like Bulterm instead 01 1, 1 3 , n aspirin 
ASPIRIN AND CAFFEINE 
It also found ,topl• asnorn plus calfrine. which is what Anacin is. (10.• nn MO, fOr your headache than plain aspirin 
BAYCR VS BRAND X 
As for plain 	fhe.r rs no persuo,ve scientific evidenc.. 

Aspirin .S niori effective al.reli4 ang headache 
Mao any other Forma It may dale, *orn other brands but that 
doesn I mean it yyn ,  I, better 

SAV1 ON HCADA,CHES 
The M.1,01 brand rt.. r.dres (m0 up to six times more than 
ordinary •istnrirl Rutty bet Jose you have to pay f6r the 
advertising that get, 01.1 to buy them So next time you buy 
something Int your head. use your head Buy the least 
expensive pl...11p1I ■ ft you can find. 

1.4vAlf R101, 
161. ■ ,111,Mil 

chit ,0 moues 6061r" 

The Allegheny College 
Golf team placed fourth in last 
week's NCAA Division III golf 
championships in Gambier, 
Ohio. 

AC had entered the final 
round with a slim three stroke 
lead, but a strong run by the 
de finding champions from 
California State College stunted 
the Gator's hopes of a national 
title in their first ever appear-
ance at the tournament. 

California burned 	the 
Apple Valley course with a 
four-over par team score on the 
final day to come from nine 
strokes back and win their 
second consecutive Division III 
crown. Their final score was 
1,222. 

Placing second in the event 
was Sourthern Massachusetts 
with a four-day total of 1,225. 
The College of Wooster wound 
up play with a third place finish 
and a total of 1,227, while 
Allegheny placed fourth with a 
team total of 1,229. 

Four Allegheny linksters 
were honored with All-American 
status, led by junior Greg Stone. 
Stone placed 18th in the field of 
120 golfers and was named to 
third team All-American status. 

Tom Hantke (20th in the 
field), Jim Allen and Bill Watt 
were all placed on the honor- 
able mention list. Hantke shot a 

..406 total while Al1P11, 1-3 1 ►j§WAC. ,,,$:::; 

hy The StoYn Conte", 
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You're in 
Good Hands 

CHEF PETE 'S 
HOT DOG EMPORIUM 

Call your order in and it will 

be ready at the time you specify. 

11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
MONDAY thru THURSDAY 

Eat In or Take Out 

873 Water St. 336-1888 

SPORTSMAN'S 
CORNER 

Meadville Mall 

Reservations After 4 	 1770 Conneaut Lake Roa • 
335-3301 	 Meadville, PA 

RUSH on down to 

WELDON ! 

We've clot a New Style of Jeans from libcrUy. 

Elastic Waistband or Regular 

Also, see our Khaki -colored Slacks from litcrty. 

Need a study break? 
COME ON 

DOWN! 

WELDON 
Downtown Mall 

Open. 24 Hours A Day =7 Days A Wire& 
• 36 Varieties Of Doniits • Assorted Cold Drinks 

955 Park Ave. 
" 	 4..' 	• • • _ 	 • 	 ••••• ••■•• 
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AC students to study in Europe and Israel 

It's the real thing. Coke. amAll 

R.----61--;=;ZiWral.ioalm clothes? 
Desperate? Don't despair! 

Now there's 
Meadville Lsuudry 

and Dryd•aaing 
2•9 North Street 

Ma& owned .ad operated 

1200 Electronic 
Calculator 

$5.94 
by Texas Instruments 

only $8.88 
Memorex Tapes available 

in Cassettes or 8-track 
30 Cassette Carrying Case 

$5.94 

G C Murphy Co 
226 Chestnut Nt. 
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Twenty-three 	Allegheny 
students and Professor Kleeman 
of the Art Department will leave 
Thursday June 9 for London 
and the beginging of the ICIS 
program in Art/Archaeology and 
Religion. 

After a month-long study 
tour of the art treasures and 
monuments of Europe the stu-
dents will travel to Israel for a 
month of field archaeology at 
Tel Aphek. Dr. Hobson, dir-
ector of the program and super-
visor of the Archaeology and 
Religion courses will meet the 
students in Tel Aviv. They will 
spen olive days in Jerusalem in 
an introductory program before 
the dig at Tel Aphek. 

The ACE Executive Board 
of Directors wishes to thank all 
ACE volunteers for a successful 
term and an even more success-
ful year. ACE grew to over 300 
students this year thanks to the 
addition of such new programs 
as VITA. Next year ACE hopes 
to introduce a new recreation 
program for area youths. 

The Art program will take 
the group to London, Paris, 
Florence, Rome and Athens, 
with side trips as time allows. 
The archaeological work at Tel 
Aphek will concentrate on 
completing the excavation of the 
old Roman section of the Tel, 
including a large major roadway, 
with its shops and gate system. 

According to Dr. Hobson, 
beyond their course work, the 
students can look forward to a 
grand summer of encountering 
new peoples, cultures and ex-
periences. 

The students participating 
in the program are: Leslie 
Ainsworth, Carol Brown, Sara 

The ACE organizational 
meeting for First Term 1977 will 
be held during the second week 
of the term. All old volunteers, 
and anyone else interested in 
volunteering is invited to attend. 
Thanks again, and have a great 
summer! 

Card, Jim Cirilano, Jim Cole-
man, Dan Cowatch, Larry 
Crone, Cathy Cronin, Rick 
Finder, Bill Friedlander, Carl 
Kalberkamp, Lou Kural, Tim 
Loftus, Mike Machen, Scott 
Nord, Grant Ordiway, Dave 
Roncolato, Leslie Rousos, 
Stephanie Scherr, Rich Scott, 
Dave Stone, Gregory Stone, and 
Dawn Summerville. In addition, 
Rachel Gertzog of Meadville will 
loin the group in Israel. 

The Counseling'Center has just 

been notified that the registration 

deadline for the October 8, 1977 

LSAT (it will be given at Allegheny 

on that date) will be SEPTEMBER 

8 — one week BEFORE classes 

resume in the fall. Students should 

not wait until they return in the fall 

to pick up the application for that 

exam on that date. THAT WILL BE 

TOO LATE!! to submit it to 

Educational Testing Service. 

(Applications and fees must be 

submitted directly to ETS.) 

The Counseling Center will 

receive a supply of bulletins of 

Information and applications for the 

77-78 LSAT sometime during the 

summer. If anyone would like to 

have one sent to him during the 

summer, to submit to ETS before the 

September 8 postmark deadline, 

please leave your name and summer 

mailing address with Mrs. Sheridan at 

the Counciling Center before you 

leave school in June. 

When she receives a shipment 

of bulletins and applications, she will 

mall one to anyone who has reques-

ted It. Information will also be 

available then about the practice 

testing program for the LSAT next 

year. 

DISAPPEARANCE, from p. 5 
"What's Elaine like? You know, 
as a person?" Erin informed him 
Elaine had upstanding morals, if 
that's what he meant. 

It was 10:45 p.m. They 
stopped at a fork in the road. A 
path lead into the dark woods. 
"You two can go ahead," 
Hunter told Erin and Sherry. 
Alone? Erin wondered if he was 
scared, or stupid. 

I wandered down the hall, 
As I passed the bathroom where 
Edith stood at the sink, she 
screeched, "Elaine, you're back! 
Everyone's looking for you!" 

In shock, I looked at the 
clock. "Jesus, quarter to eleven. 
Everyone?" She informed me of 
the search. They thought I'd 
been dragged off somewhere. 
"Well I was just talking to 
someone," I explained, still 
emotionall drained from m 

ADMISSIONS. from pg. 5 
through personal interaction 
with current undergraduates and 
recent graduates." 

Marcela concluded by say-
ing that the formation of this 
Committee encompassing co-
operation between the Admis-
sions Office and the students is a 
step in the right direction 

The Summer Institute In 

Gerontology will be conducted by 

the New England Gerontology Center 

at the University of New Hampshire 

June 20 through August 26. 

For further information and a 

Summer Institute Catalogue write: 

Lee H. Olitzky 

New England Gerontology Center 

New England Center for 

Continuing Education 

15 Garrison Avenue 

Durham, New Hampshire 03824 

FOR SALE — Double box springs 

and mattress - very good condition --

best offer. Wilson Tony Trabert 

tennis racket - $20. Chest of drawers 

-- best offer. Graduating - must sell. 

Call 336-3761 or contact Box 615. 

Wanted to buy: bureau, steam iron, 
kitchen table and chairs. Call Erica 
at 333-8792. 

Wanted - Rider to California to share 

driving and expenses. Leave June 

15--Female preferred. Call 724-4928. 

Will buy apartment furniture. Call 

Vic Kress Jr. Realtor. Dial 335-6231. 

Various "lost and found" articles can 

be claimed in Arter Hall 106 

weekday afternoon: Bulova watch, 

unbrella, many textbooks. 
ate. .11=7 0///21 MIN MIMI 11=1111 WWI NO 

Happy Birthday George E.  

deep discussion. "See, he drove 
by, and I stopped to talk . . . 
Christy was already out of sight 
. . . I didn't mean to be so long 
. . . We drove up Park for awhile 
... Security?" 

A call came across the 
walkie talkie. Elain's back. "Oh, 
that's good. I'm so glad this had 
a happy ending," Hunter ex-
claimed. 

On the way back to the 
car they met a group of men 
from the neighborhood who'd 
been looking ever since the jeep 
had stopped at their homes. One 
bearded old man said, "If I were 
her dad, she wouldn't be able to 
sit down for a week." 

"This had better be good," 
Erin said to me when she 
stormed into my room. My story 
wasn't, but hers was. 

towar"l incorporating student 
ideas into College policy-mak-
ing." 

The Student Committee 
on Admissions will reorganize in 
the fall to take a more active 
role in the admissions process 
for the 1977-78 school year. 
Students interested in serving on 
the Committee should contact 
Steve Levinsky or Gary Kelsey. 

A $500 CASH PRIZE Is to be 

awarded by the American Health 

Foundation's quarterly journal, 

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE, to the 

student author of the best original 

paper on the subject of preventive 

medicine. A runner-up prize of $200 

is also being awarded. Winning paper 

will be published In the Journal. 

The contest is open to any 

student (EXCEPT postdoctoral 

students) corrently enrolled In under-

iraduate or graduate courses in 

-nedicine, dentistry, public health, 

Pharmacy, nursing, life sciences, 

nutrition, the social and behavioral 

sciences, economics, law or business. 

For entry forms and informa-

tion, please write to: 

The Editorial Office 

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 

American Health Foundation 

1370 Avenue of the Americas 

New York, New York 10019 

The 	American 	Health 

Foundation Is a private non-profit 

research organization based in New 

York, dedicated to reduding unneces-

sary death and Illness through re-

search, education, and the promotion 

of good health. 
AIM 

Found: various items during the 
school year In the Pelletier Library. 
If you have lost something, please 
Inquire a but It at the circulation 
desk. Anything not claimed will be 
disposed of during the summer. 

1•• 

Anyone travelling 	on Rte. 17 on 
Friday, June 3! Ride needed to 
Corning N.Y. Call Erica at 333-8792. 
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SPAS, 
By Peter Fleming 
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